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102

community
gardens

Paris is home to

2,000

487,000
trees

animal

species

are pa of the heritage of the City of Paris

1 thousand

species
of insects

174
birds

48

molluscs

700

beehives
The first beekeeping school,
in the Luxembourg Gardens,
dates back to 1856

The oldest tree
in Paris, a robinia,
on the Île Saint-Louis,
was planted by
the king’s botanist
and arborist

in 1601

1,500
trees

of the 100,000
lining public roads
are replaced each year

36
fish

33

mammals

24
tons

of

bananas

Paris

has hosted
the Summer
Olympics

19 min
4 seconds

is the world record
for cycling up
the Eiffel Tower
were eaten in 2016 by the
57,000 runners in the Paris Marathon

1.1 km
would be the length
of the gigantic pool
obtained by joining up Paris’s
38 municipal swimming pools

2

times

in 1900
and in 1924

69,700

tennis balls

used at Roland-Garros
for training and matches
in 2016

The Gare du Nord
is the busiest in Europe

207.5 million
SNCF passengers in 2014
That is a lile more than the population of Brazil

2,900 km

of pavements

50.8

million km

of travel in 2015
by Autolib’,

= more than
Paris-Moscow
by road

which is equivalent
to 2/3 of the shoest
Eah-Mars journey

2 hrs 15 min
to cross Paris on foot from
Noh (Poe de la Chapelle)
to South (Poe d’Orléans)

37%
of journeys
by bike in Paris
are by Vélib’

Every year, the lis
at the Eiffel Tower travel

32

103,000 km

centuries

= 2.5 times
around the Eah

This is the age of
the obelisk from
Luxor, on Place
de la Concorde,
the oldest monument
in Paris

The great organ
at Notre-Dame has

7,374 pipes

15,000 people

At least
file past the Mona Lisa every day
In one year, that is equivalent
to the population of Finland

550
Morris
columns

354,462
poles

14

ghost
metro
stations

1,119
people
were guillotined

The bones of

on Place de la Concorde
during the French Revolution

6 million

including Louis XVI

lie in the Catacombes

Parisians

1

69,000

ghost only
at Opéra Garnier

PIAF

(his name is on the door
of box number 5)

plots at
Père-Lachaise
cemetery

BALZAC

MORRISON

World’s first

show, at the
Folies Bergère

360 events

are organized every night in Paris,
including 100 conces

11 million

journeys by Vélib’ made
by night owls between 1am
and 6am in the morning
(between 2007 and 2014)

240,000

boles of champagne

83,000 people

work in the enteainment and
cultural sector at night in Paris

are uncorked every year at the

1,356
Paris is the dépaement
that has the most

a and cras
businesses

in France :
jewellers, cabinetmakers,
ceramicists …

3,450,000 m

2

of office space make La Défense
the biggest business district in Europe
That is almost 8 times the area of the Vatican

3,859 animals

exhibited in 2016 at the
Salon de l’Agriculture,
which aracted 611,015 visitors

6,400
employees
12 km
of sausages eaten by
the 1,253,513 visitors at the
Mondial de l’Automobile 2014

of the Chinese group Tiens came
to celebrate the 20th anniversary
of their company in Paris and Nice

7 ,6 0 0
train tickets

+

30,000
over
nights

82

days of
S A LE S !
out of 365

8 million

2,604 shops

for women’s ready-to-wear
excluding lingerie (226)
and mixed shops (1,088)

people

file past the Christmas
window scenes of the big
depament stores every year
(= almost the population of Switzerland)

13

wind turbines

1852
year that the Bon Marché
opened, the world’s
1st depament store

851 shops

for men’s ready-to-wear

and 391 for children

under the Nave of the Grand
Palais for the Chanel show
at Fashion Week
spring-summer 2013

56

food trucks
travelled around Paris
in 2015

5,738 restaurants

12,000 cafe &

including
1,947 French
1,643 Asian
394 Indian,
Pakistani, Middle Eastern
207 Noh-African
138 African
97 South-American
27 West Indian

including
9,000 outdoor

96
food markets
enliven
local districts
of Paris

5.23

million
of hectolitres of wine
were consumed
in 2015 in Paris
(= approx.
1.9 million boles
per day)

restaurant
terraces

The Enfants-Rouges
covered market
is the oldest:
it was created

Parisian restaurants

have hosted James Bond
(in films and novels)

in
1615

2,800
French songs
have been wrien
about Paris
since the end of
the 19th century

300,000

25

mural paintings
in the
street a trail

in the 13th arrondissement
Paris has
1,317 a galleries,
756 bookshops and
72 municipal libraries

books

10

in more than 1,000
booksellers’ boxes along
the embankments
of the Seine

film shoots
of feature-length
and sho films,
documentaries, ads …
take place daily in Paris

